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ABSTRACT 

Ocean acidification and eutrophication are relevant anthropogenic-caused stressors that effect 

many marine organisms. Emiliania huxleyi is a unique model organism for its responses to these 

stressors. This experiment utilized a pulse chemostat microcosm design to measure the effect of 

elevated CO2 concentrations and nutrient enrichment on E. huxleyi growth. CO2 concentrations 

were manipulated to 150 µatm and 4000 µatm and nutrient concentrations were manipulated to 30 

µM NO3
-/1.9 µM PO4

3- and 300 µM NO3
-/19 µM PO4

3- during a 12 day incubation period. Ocean 

acidification inhibited growth while nutrient enrichment increased growth. Together these stressors 

had a significantly increased effect on growth since nutrient enrichment ameliorated the effect of 

ocean acidification. E. huxleyi under low CO2 conditions retained their coccoliths after 12 days 

whereas those under high CO2 lost their coccoliths. This study demonstrates the importance of 

stressor interaction and the significant impact ocean acidification and eutrophication can have on 

our oceans.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 Many environmental stressors are caused by anthropogenic activities and can have 

profound effects on the earth’s oceans. Emiliania huxleyi is a planktonic coccolithophore that has 

unique responses to several stressors. Like all phytoplankton they also play an important role in 

the ocean as a carbon sink and coccolithophores contribute 1-10% of total organic carbon 

fixation. Their coccoliths enhance particle sinking to the deep ocean where carbon remained in 

locked up forms (Bach et al. 2013). E. huxleyi is the most abundant and widespread 

coccolithophore and is the basis of many marine food webs. Their response to stressors such as 

ocean acidification and eutrophication make them a unique model organism. 

 Ocean acidification occurs as a result of increased atmospheric CO2 decreasing ocean pH 

by the hydrolysis of CO2 in seawater. These processes result in an increase hydrogen ions and a 

decrease in carbonate ions making it more difficult for marine calcifying organisms like E. 

huxleyi to form calcium carbonate. The average global surface ocean pH has already decreased to 

8.1 from a preindustrial pH of 8.2 and is predicted to drop to 7.8-7.7 by the end of the 21
st
 

century (Orr et al. 2005). Since pH is on the log scale a 0.3-0.4 drop in pH is a 100-150% 
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increase in acidity. E. huxleyi make their coccoliths by internally converting bicarbonate to 

carbonate and they must exert energy to expel hydrogen ions that are formed by this process into 

the external environment. Under decreased oceanic pH conditions they are working against a 

steeper gradient and exert even more energy and are physiologically taxed (Kleypas et al 2010). 

Calcium carbonate is more likely to dissolve under high CO2 concentrations, leaving calcifying 

organisms more vulnerable to predators or other environmental stressors.  

There are several possible purposes that coccoliths serve. They may provide the cell with 

protection from the external environment or make the coccolithophore less desirable to grazers. 

The production and shedding of coccoliths can also alter a cell’s buoyancy and change its 

position in the water column. For coccolithophores that have many layers of cells like E. huxleyi 

it is thought that the formation of coccoliths provides the cell with CO2 for photosynthesis (Shatto 

and Slowey 1997). Under high CO2 conditions coccoliths are more likely to be irregular and less 

calcified (Riebesell et al 2000).  

 Eutrophication is another anthropogenic problem effecting coastal systems globally. It 

occurs when nutrients such as nitrate and phosphate are loaded to an aquatic system. These 

nutrients can come from many sources including septic seepage and runoff fertilizer. An increase 

in nutrients stimulates aquatic primary producers such as algae and phytoplankton and can result 

in massive blooms. This can potentially cause the system to become hypoxic or anoxic when 

bacteria consume all the dead phytoplankton and deplete all the oxygen. When E. huxleyi blooms 

the effect is described as white waters because of the milky turquoise color the ocean turns. This 

is caused by coccoliths reflecting sunlight back out of the water (Ackleson and Balch 1988). E. 

huxleyi’s range varies from the tropics to the subarctic and from nutrient depleted to nutrient 

enriched waters, and from the surface to below the deep chlorophyll maximum (Winter et al. 

1994).  

The eutrophication and ocean acidification have been studied together in terms of their 

effect on carbon cycling and carbonate chemistry (Borges and Gypens 2010) however this 

microcosm experiment looks at the combined effect on a model organism. This study describes 

the effect ocean acidification and eutrophication on E. huxleyi growth with special interest in the 

combined effect of these stressors. 
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METHODS 

Experimental Design 

Monocultures of E. huxleyi (calcifying strain 607) were grown in 1 L of media in 2 L 

closed microcosms. Media was made with 0.45 µm filtered seawater (Marine Resources Center, 

41° 31' 30.90" N, 70° 40' 17.28" W, collected in November 2013) and metals and vitamins were 

added to achieve f/2-Si concentrations (Guillard and Ryther 1962). Nitrate was supplied as KNO3 

to achieve concentrations of 30 µM and 300 µM in respective low and high nutrient treatments. 

Phosphate was supplied as KH2PO4 to achieve concentrations of 1.9 µM and 19 µM in respective 

low and high nutrient treatments. CO2 and air input were bubbled into the microcosm media at 

low and high concentrations of 150 µatm and 4000 µatm at 25 mL min
-1

. Microcosms were 

incubated in a PGR15 Cenviron growth chamber at 18 °C on a 12 hour light/dark cycle under 

lamps emitting 100 μE m
−2

 s
−1

. The microcosms were stirred continuously and each treatment 

was performed in duplicate. The cultures were maintained as pulsed chemostats with a dilution 

rate of 10% d
-1

. Replacement media of respective nutrient concentrations was added through a 

0.2 µm syringe filter (Corning) and the volume removed was saved for analyses. 

 

Sampling 

 Dissolved inorganic carbon was measured using 10 mL of sample. A CO2-free headspace 

was created by pulling 10 mL of air through an Ascarite tube. The sample was then acidified with 

H2SO4, and then the water and headspace were equilibrated so that the DIC in the water could be 

measured using gas chromatography (Shimadzu GC-14A). pCO2 in the microcosm headspace 

was also measured. pH was measured using an Accumet model 20 pH/conductivity meter (Fisher 

Scientific). Chlorophyll a was measured with a Fluorometer (Turner Designs). 50 mL of sample 

was filtered using GF/F filters (Fisher Scientific) to determine nutrient concentrations. Nitrate 

was analyzed following the method of Wood et al. 1967 using QuickChem Flow Injection 

Analyzer (LACHET). Ammonium was analyzed using a modification of the phenol-hypochlorite 

method (Solorzano 1969) with a Cary UV Visible Spectrophotometer (Varian). Phosphate was 

analyzed by a modification of the method of Murphy and Riley (1962) using a UV-VIS 

Spectrophotometer (Shimadzu). Filters were saved for chlorophyll a extraction and CHN 

analysis. A modification of the method of Lorenzen (1967) was used to measure chlorophyll 

concentrations on a Lambda spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer). Filters used to determine molar 
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carbon and nitrogen were dried in a desiccator then ran on a PerkinElmer 2400 Series II CHN 

Elemental Analyzer following the Rubin and Laundre protocol (2012). At the end of the 

experimental period 100 mL from each microcosm was fixed to a final concentration of 1% 

glutaraldehyde. Preserved samples were examined using light microscopy (Zeiss Axio 

Imager.M2) at 63X.  

 

RESULTS 

Parameters 

 CO2 concentrations in the microcosm headspace were maintained at low and high 

concentrations, 150 µatm and 4000 µatm respectively (Figure 1). DIC also remained at constant 

low and high concentrations according to treatment (Figure 2). Measured pH was steady 

throughout the experimental period at an average of 8.2 under low CO2 conditions and 7.2 under 

high CO2 conditions (Figure 3). All results represent the mean average of duplicate treatments.  

 

Growth 

 Chlorophyll a fluorescence was used to indicate growth over time. The control treatment 

under low nutrient and low CO2 conditions reached a steady state of 23.4 µg L
-1

. Under high 

nutrient and low CO2 conditions a steady state of 29.4 µg L
-1

 was reached. Under low nutrient 

and high CO2 conditions chlorophyll a fluorescence peaked then continually decreased, measured 

at 6.96 µg L
-1

 on the last day of the experimental period. Chlorophyll a under both stressors, high 

nutrient and high CO2 conditions, rapidly increased during the first half of the experimental 

period and peaked at 105 µg L
-1

, then rapidly decreased (Figure 4). The differences between all 

treatments were statistically significant.  

 

Nutrients 

 Concentrations of nitrate, phosphate, and ammonium were measured throughout the 

experimental period. Under low nutrient conditions, all nitrate and phosphate were consumed 

within four days for both low and high CO2 treatments. Provided high nutrient concentrations, all 

nitrate and phosphate were consumed within six days in the high CO2 treatment. Under high 

nutrient and low CO2 conditions, nitrate and phosphate concentrations decreased initially then 

leveled off (Figures 5A and 5B). There was no statistically significant difference between 
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treatments with low nutrient conditions, but the difference between low nutrient microcosms and 

the other treatments were statistically significant. Concentrations of ammonium were consistently 

low and did not reach or exceed 1 µM in any treatment (Figure 5C). Differences between 

treatments were not statistically significant.   

 

Molar carbon and nitrogen 

 Concentrations of molar carbon and nitrogen were measured through the experimental 

period. For molar carbon there was no statistically significant difference between treatments 

under low CO2 conditions. Under low nutrient and high CO2 conditions the carbon content was 

approximately half that of the control. Under high nutrient and high CO2 conditions 

measurements peaked at nearly double the carbon content of the control (Figure 6A). For molar 

nitrogen there was no statistically significant difference between treatments given low nutrient 

concentrations. Under high nutrient and low CO2 conditions the nitrogen content was nearly 

double the control. Under high nutrient and high CO2 conditions the nitrogen content was over 

four times greater than the control at its peak (Figure 6B). The molar C:N ratio for the control 

was 32 at the end of the experimental period. In contrast, the C:N ratios for treatments under 

stressors were much lower (Figure 6C).  

 

Microscopy 

 At the end of the experimental treatment cultures were preserved and examined for 

physical morphology. Under low CO2 conditions the cells still possessed coccoliths. In Figure 7A 

the coccoliths are visible as circular divots on the cell surface. In Figure 7B the halo-like circles 

are the cells’ coccospheres. Under high CO2 conditions the cells lost their coccoliths and the 

surface of the cells were smooth (Figures 7C and 7D).  

 

DISCUSSION 

 The purpose of this study was to examine how E. huxleyi growth was effected by high 

nutrient and high CO2 stressors. Altering CO2 input concentrations successfully altered 

microcosm pH, replicating ocean acidification (Figures 1, 2, and 3). Initial high and low 

concentrations of nitrate and phosphate were also successfully achieved in respective 

microcosms, replicating eutrophication (Figures 5A and 5B). With the parameters of each 
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treatment established, the effect of these stressors on growth, as indicated by chlorophyll a was 

measured. It in the control treatment E. huxleyi grew as expected; gradually increased then 

leveled off at a steady state. Under high nutrient and low CO2 conditions growth was greater than 

it was in the control since the phytoplankton were supplied by nutrients that are usually limited in 

availability. Under low nutrient and high CO2 conditions growth was inhibited relative to the 

control due to physical harm and stress placed on the cells. Under high nutrient and high CO2 

conditions growth was over four times higher than that of the control at its peak (Figure 4). While 

E. huxleyi cannot cope with high CO2 conditions independently, with adequate nutrient resources 

it can thrive. After reaching its peak, growth decreases due to nutrient limitation (Figures 5A and 

5B) since cells were consuming nutrients faster than they were being supplied.  

 These growth patterns are supported by measured nutrient concentrations. Given low 

nutrient concentrations all nitrate and phosphate were consumed and growth was limited by 

another resource, carbon. Under high nutrient and low CO2 conditions nitrate and phosphate 

concentrations leveled off because they were not receiving enough CO2 to use all the nutrients 

they were supplied with. Under high nutrient and high CO2 conditions all nitrate and phosphate 

were consumed following the same pattern of growth seen in chlorophyll a. As growth decreased, 

nitrate increased but growth continued to decrease because it was limited by phosphate (Tyrrell 

and Taylor 1996) (Figures 5A and 5B). Ammonium concentrations remained consistently low 

throughout the experimental period and since no ammonium was added in the medium, it can be 

concluded that no ammonium was produced (Figure 5C). This proves that no grazing was 

occurring and this was a pure axenic culture. Light microscopy also proved that this was a pure 

culture (Figure 7). Carbon content is an indication of primary production in pure cultures and 

molar carbon measurements followed growth patterns, supporting observed trends (Figure 6A).  

 The clear difference between cells under low and high CO2 conditions indicates that 

ocean acidification affects E. huxleyi physical morphology as well as growth. In water with high 

concentrations of CO2 calcium carbonate will turn to soluble calcium bicarbonate, dissolving 

coccoliths. This may have occurred in low nutrient and high CO2 microcosms where cells growth 

was inhibited. However, under high nutrient and high CO2 conditions cells may have lost their 

coccoliths because they no longer need them. Calcification benefits E. huxleyi by providing the 

cell CO2 for photosynthesis in its internal environment produced from the formation of coccoliths 

(Anning et al. 1996). E. huxleyi frequently grow multiple layers of coccoliths, indicating that 
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these plates provide more than just protection (Shatto and Slowey 1997). Under high nutrient and 

high CO2 conditions cells are provided with enough CO2 and enough nutrients to combat growth 

inhibition.  

This experiment shows that E. huxleyi growth is inhibited by ocean acidification and 

increased by eutrophication. Together nutrient enrichment and high CO2 stressors increase E. 

huxleyi growth four times more than growth under pristine low nutrient and low CO2 conditions 

suggesting that high nutrient concentrations ameliorate the effect of high CO2 concentrations. 

Over time growth under high nutrient and high CO2 conditions may continue in a damped 

oscillation pattern before eventually reaching steady state (Sciandra et al. 2003). However, this is 

an isolated system and it is difficult to predict how ocean acidification and eutrophication will 

effect E. huxleyi growth on a global, long-term scale.  

 There are several implications of this study to consider for the future if CO2 levels 

continue to rise and eutrophication persists. The important role E. huxleyi plays as a carbon sink 

could be altered, and coccolithophores can be a carbon source if their calcification-to-

photosynthesis ratio is greater than 1.5 (Iglesias-Rodriguez et al. 2008). Based on the results of 

this experiment it seems that high calcification rates will not be a problem but this needs to be 

further studied accurately predict whether E. huxleyi will be a carbon sink or source. In its natural 

E. huxleyi will face competition for nutrients from other phytoplankton and grazing pressure, and 

it may need to continue producing coccoliths. If ocean acidification and eutrophication cause 

continuous widespread E. huxleyi blooms, hypoxia or anoxia could occur and form dead zones. 

Coccolithophore blooms also have an impact on the earth’s albedo. An increased concentration of 

coccoliths alters light absorption and reflectance, causing increased heating and stratification, and 

light will not penetrate as deep beneath the surface layer occupied by coccolithophores (Ackleson 

and Balch 1988). This could significantly affect ocean temperature and phytoplankton 

community composition. This study demonstrates the importance of stressor interaction and the 

significant impact ocean acidification and eutrophication can have on our oceans. 
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FIGURES AND TABLES 

Figure 1. Headspace pCO2 concentrations during the experimental period.  

Figure 2. Dissolved inorganic carbon concentrations during the experimental period.  

Figure 3. pH during the experimental period. 

Figure 4. Chlorophyll a fluorescence during the experimental period.  

Figure 5. Concentrations of nitrate (A), phosphate (B), and ammonium (C) during the  

experimental period.  

Figure 6. Molar carbon (A), molar nitrogen (B), and molar C:N (C) during the experimental  

period. 

Figure 7. Light microscopy photographs of E. huxleyi at 63X magnification under different  

treatment conditions: (A) low nutrients and low CO2, (B) high nutrients and low CO2, 

(C) low nutrients and high CO2, and (D) high nutrients and high CO2. Cells are 

approximately 5 µm in diameter. 
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Figure 1. Headspace pCO2 concentrations during the experimental period.  
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Figure 2. Dissolved inorganic carbon concentrations during the experimental period.  
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Figure 3. pH during the experimental period.  
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Figure 4. Chlorophyll a fluorescence during the experimental period.  
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A)  

B)  

C)  

Figure 5. Concentrations of nitrate (A), phosphate (B), and ammonium (C) during the 

experimental period.  
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A)  

B)  

C)  

Figure 6. Molar carbon (A), molar nitrogen (B), and molar C:N (C) during the experimental 

period. 
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A)  B)  

 

C)  D)  

Figure 7. Light microscopy photographs of E. huxleyi at 63X magnification under different 

treatment conditions: (A) low nutrients and low CO2, (B) high nutrients and low CO2, (C) low 

nutrients and high CO2, and (D) high nutrients and high CO2. Cells are approximately 5 µm in 

diameter.  


